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From the Pastor’s Desk 
 

December.  The most wonderful time of the year?  Perhaps.  For many it is.  
For others it is not.   
 
Memories flood my mind from years past of the great excitement leading to 
Christmas Day.  As a child, I looked forward to the first snowfall.  First snow 
day (that kept us all home.). The shopping.  The presents.  The food.  The 
lights.  The decorations.  Big family and church gatherings during Advent.  
This all changed in 1985. 
 
By this time, I was a mother with twin two-year-old boys.  I received a phone 
call that my sister had died, and my mother was devastated.  My father was as 
well, but held himself together so that he could be there for my mother.  From 
that time forward, even though God and time helped my mother heal, Christ-
mas was never the same in my mother’s household.  My mother no longer  
decorated, cooked, or looked forward to Christmas.  She often would say she 
couldn’t “wait until it was over.” 
 
Even though my mother would go to church – she celebrated Jesus – there was 
a part of herself that couldn’t fully engage in the festivities of Christmas in the 
home.  You see…..my sister was born on Christmas Day.  This made it harder 
for my mother.  While she celebrated the birth of our Lord and Savior, there 
was a sadness within her that, while it got better over the years, it never fully 
went away. 
 
Flashing forward a few years and one Christmas I walked into her house and 
there, in the living room on top of the tv, was a small Christmas tree.  It was a 
“live” tree, not artificial.  It was decorated all in blue.  The bulbs.  The lights.  
The Ribbons.  I asked my mother about this, and she told me that from now on 
this was the tree that she would have for Christmas.  It was a “live” tree in cel-
ebration of Jesus being alive in the world and was decorated in blue because it 
would forever more be a “blue Christmas” for her. 
 
The loss of Margaret “crippled” her in a way.  While it wasn’t a tragic or sud-
den death, and was one that was to some extent expected, it none-the-less was 
something my mother never got over.  Margaret was 36.  A mother of three.  A 
wife.  A daughter.  A sister.  An Aunt.  Christmas at my mother’s house was 
never the same. 
 
I share this with you because while so many look forward to this time in much 
happiness, anticipation and joy, there are just as many people that don’t have 
the happiness, anticipation and joy.  They just want to get through it and just 
want it to be over.  It may be the death of a loved one. It may be because of 
health issues of self or of a loved one.  It may be because they have no family.  
There are so many reasons it could be.  And all of us experience things in dif-
ferent ways and for different reasons. 
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Memorial Share Additions 
 

Memorial shares have been given to the Glory of God in loving memory of Sonia, Nina, and 

Olga given by Irene. 
 

Memorial shares have been given to the Glory of God in loving memory of Christopher given 
by Linda, Linda, Gilda, Dan & Chris, Mark, Stephen, Marty & Irene, Nancy, Patricia and 

Barbara. 

Continued from previous page 
 
As we get ready for this season of Advent, may we be mindful of all those that consider it a “blue Christmas.”  
May we lift prayers for them.  If we know of someone who doesn’t have family, or that will be all alone this 
Christmas, may we invite them to our table.  May we offer kind words to strangers – in all times – especially 
during our Advent season. 
 

Just as Jesus embraced the poor, the hungry, the sick, the widow, and those “banished” from society, may we 
use Jesus’ actions as our example and go forth spreading the love of Jesus to all that we meet. 
 

With a grateful heart, 
Pastor Michele Melia 

Season of  Advent & Celebration of  Christmas 
 

Sunday, November 28th:  “Hope” 
10:00am Worship & Sunday School - Lighting the First Advent Candle 
 

Sunday, December 5th:  “Peace” 
10:00am Worship & Sunday School - Lighting the Second Advent Candle 
 

Sunday, December 12th:  “Joy” 
10:00am Worship & Sunday School - Lighting the Third Advent Candle 
7:00pm  Blue Christmas Service – Celebrating the promise of hope when life brings us loss. 
 

Sunday, December 19th:  “Love” 
10:00am Worship & Sunday School - Lighting the Fourth Advent Candle 
 

Friday, December 24th:  Christmas Eve  – “Light of the World” 
5:30pm  Come worship with us as we celebrate the birth of Jesus! 
   Christmas Carols ~ Music ~ the Christmas Story ~ Lighting and Sharing of Candlelight  ~ Fellowship & 
   so much more!  Come Home for Christmas ~ ALL are welcome! 
 

Sunday, December 26th: 
10:00am Worship (No Sunday School) - Coni leading worship 
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Wesley Church Family Christmas Greeting Letter 
 
If you would like to make a special gift to Local Missions this Advent Season, your 
name will be added to those signing this Christmas Greeting Letter.  
 

There are three opportunities to donate to this Christmas Greeting in 2021! 
1. Electronic giving for this Christmas Greeting Letter has been made easier in 

2021.  Simply visit this website to make your contribution: https://
secure.myvanco.com/L-YSFZ/campaign/C-11H1X. 

2. Mail a check to Wesley UMC, 55 Woodland St., Lincoln, R.I. 02865. Please 
write Christmas Greeting Letter on the subject line and mark the envelope ATTN: CGL. 

3. If you are attending church you may leave your donation in the mail slot in the office labeled  “Christmas 
Greeting Letter – Irene” 

 

This letter has a long history here at Wesley UMC.  We encourage and welcome new and past participants, 
especially now that this is the SECOND year many of our church family are not able to socialize safely and 
greatly miss the fellowship with their Wesley Family, as well as those of us currently attending, miss their 
presence.  Wesley’s Christmas Greeting Letter is affirmation that although many can’t attend in-person  
services, they have the opportunity to participate in this tradition, that the Wesley UMC Family is there for 
them, and whether able to be present in-person or not, all are a very significant part of a faithful church fami-
ly despite the current Covid times we are experiencing. 
 

2021’s Christmas Season will see even higher volumes of mail creating slower delivery times and additional 
delays in Postal Services.  If you are sending checks, PLEASE allow sufficient time to arrive at the church 
PRIOR TO 11 AM Sunday, December 5, 2021.  Donations online and via the office mail will have the 
same DECEMBER 5st 11AM Deadline.  Names will not be able to be included on the letter if received  
after the deadline information above.   
 

Let’s celebrate Wesley’s  54th year in Lincoln with as many participants as possible in 2021! 

Sunday School in Advent 
  
We're pleased to share that Wesley UMC will offer Sunday School 
during the Advent season for children in pre-K through 6th grade 
beginning Sunday, November 28th. There will be two classes: 
preK - 1st grade taught by Melissa Delisle and 2nd - 6th grade 
taught by Deborah Obalil. Each class will have age appropriate  
curriculum and crafts to learn about and celebrate the Advent and 
Christmas season. 

  
Sunday School will meet during the Worship service. Children should join their families for the beginning 
of Worship and then will be dismissed to Sunday School after the Children's Message. Parents will then 
come to the Sunday School rooms to collect their children after Worship has ended. 
  
For older youth, they can either join one of the younger classes as a teacher's assistant or stay in Worship 
with their families. We do not currently have enough adult volunteers to reinstate the youth group (7th - 
12th grade) yet. If you feel called to help out with Sunday School at any grade level, please speak with either 
Deborah or Melissa. There is opportunity at all levels and our children/youth are wonderful to spend time 
with! 

https://secure.myvanco.com/L-YSFZ/campaign/C-11H1X
https://secure.myvanco.com/L-YSFZ/campaign/C-11H1X
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Food is Love 
 

For the month of November, we collected a total of 243 jars of peanut butter!!   
 

We are collecting Canned Fruit for December.  You can put your donation in 
the narthex or the green bin outside of the sanctuary doors. Donations are due 
by Friday, December 10th.  Thank you so much for your donations each 
month! 
 

The Northern Rhode Food Bank of Cumberland, RI is always looking for volunteers if you would 
like to volunteer, please sign up on their website. 

Valerie  

We are looking for 2-3 volunteers to help Valerie with the Sunday offerings.  
Our financial controls policy requires two independent people count the  
offerings and arrange for deposit.  This protects them, and the Church, and 
makes it easier for all.  During COVID protocols when there was no actual 
cash deposits during Sunday morning worship, we were able to relax this 
requirement.  Now, we need a couple of people to offer 20-30 minutes after 
worship, once or twice a month, to provide for the proper process to func-
tion.  Let me know, or call the office, and we’ll add you into the rotation! 
 

Have a very blessed Christmas! 
Dan, Chair 

Finance News, December 2021 
 
Thanksgiving has just passed and was a time of remembering the blessings in our lives, time with family, 
and being thankful.  Now it’s December, Christmas is coming, it’s time to celebrate the gift of Jesus, and 
Santa brings gifts!  We express our love through giving to those whom we love. 
 
Our Christmas Eve offering is traditionally dedicated to our Mission Shares.  Between the bazaar and  
Christmas Eve, we have an opportunity to make up the shortfall in meeting our Mission Share obligations.  
I’d also like to ask you to review your giving to the Church this year, pledged or not.  Our financial secretary 
sends you quarterly summaries of your giving.  If you are not getting these, please contact the office 
(info@wesley-umc.org, 401-724-7954) and we’ll be sure to send it out.  If you are able to meet or exceed 
your anticipated giving, that goes a long way to allowing Wesley UMC to meet it’s financial obligations.   
 
Beyond our Mission Shares, the regular operating expenses, maintenance, staff salaries, and providing the 
best worship experience possible are all part of being the Church in Lincoln, RI, a home for many, a haven 
for some, and often the last call when there’s no other way. 
 
I’d like to take this opportunity to thank the members of the Finance Committee for their commitment this 
year.  Your time and talents have been instrumental to ensure the best use of our financial assets and all that 
we have to share with our Community. 

• Val (Counter) 

• Susan (Treasurer) 

• Coni (Lay Leader) 

• Dan  

• Linda (SPRC) 

• Ashley (Fin. Sec.) 

mailto:info@wesley-umc.org
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CHRISTMAS POINSETTIAS ORDER FORM 
 

(  ) RED   (  ) PINK   (  ) WHITE 

 

  
Payment should accompany each order.  THE FLORIST DEADLINE is FRIDAY,  

DECEMBER 10th.  The cost of each poinsettia is $15.  Checks should be made payable to: Wesley  
United Methodist Church.  Please contact the office or Linda if you have any questions. 

 

Donors will be listed in the bulletin.  Please give the following information exactly as you wish it to appear. 
 

 IN MEMORY OF:___________________________________________________________ 
 BY:_______________________________________________________________________ 
 

 IN HONOR OF:____________________________________________________________ 
 BY:_______________________________________________________________________ 
 

This form should be returned to Linda either by bringing to the church,  
or by mailing it to Linda at 1116 Great Road, Lincoln, RI 02865. 

CHRISTMAS MEMORIALS 
 

An addition to the__________________________Trust Fund has been given  
by______________________________________in loving memory or  
in honor of (circle one) ____________________________________________. 

 
  A memorial share has been given to the Glory of God and in memory  

                        
 of_______________________________________________________________. 

by_______________________________________________________________. 
 

A memorial share has been given to the Glory of God and in honor 
of_______________________________________________________________. 
by_______________________________________________________________. 

 
All memorials must be given to Ashley or put into her box in the office  

by FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10th for insertion into the Christmas Sunday bulletin.   
You can also mail this form and your check to the church office. 

What Exactly is a Memorial Share Anyway?? 
 
Giving a Memorial Share is a wonderful way to honor or to remember a loved one.  It can be given 
any time during the year and a Memorial Share can be ANY amount of money.  Memorial Share 
Funds go unrestricted to the Trustees.  Those given to the Organ Fund, go towards maintaining  
our organ at Wesley.  Funds given to a Trust are added to 1 of 5 designated Endowment Funds 
(Education, Youth, United Methodist Women, Trustees, or General) which is specified by the Trust. 
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Let Us Go Now to Bethlehem 
Daily Devotions 
BIBLE STUDY 
for Advent & Christmas 
 
We will be taking a journey to the miracle birth of Jesus.   
While we won’t actually travel to Bethlehem, it will be a  
time of discovery.  Our adventure awaits!   
 
The book description states:  “Let Us Go Now to Bethle-
hem contains devotions for the 28 days of Advent, the 12 days of Christmas, and the day of Epiphany.   
For small-group leaders, the book includes a 6-week study guide with weekly questions for reflection and  
conversation, a suggested scripture passage for each week, and an invitation to ponder the happenings of that 
week.  As the Gospel of Luke attests, Let Us Go Now to Bethlehem is both an expectant declaration filled with 
mystery and a declaration of faith.  Each day can offer these same expectations and wonders for readers if they 
open themselves to awe and joy.” 

 
Materials needed:  Let Us Go Now to Bethlehem book by Todd Outcalt, a Bible, pen & paper 
 
Won’t you join us for this wonderful adventure?  We will be meeting exclusively online with Zoom. 
 

Wednesday Nights! 
December 1, 2021 - January 05, 2022 

7:00 – 8:00 pm 
 

To be sent a zoom link to this Bible Study, please email Pastor Michele Melia: Pastor@wesley-umc.org 
If you are unable to acquire the needed materials, please let the pastor know in your email and they will be 
provided for you. 

Dear Friends, 
 
I’ve been thinking a lot about baby Jesus. He was so small when he was born – may be not as small 
as I am – but still small. Being small didn’t mean much when He grew to be a man, but I really like 
that He still started out small. 

 
Being small sometimes makes people think that I can’t do things that make a 
difference. Do you ever feel that way? Maybe not about your body’s size, but 
about what you can do and if it can make a difference? I think Jesus showed 
us all that little things can make a difference. He did some really big things, 
but I think He did more little things. And those little things added up. 
 
I’ll never be big like Jesus, but I can learn from him. Maybe that could be my 
gift to Jesus in honor of His birthday - to be more like Him and keep doing my 
little things. And maybe someday they’ll add up to something big. 

Love, 
JC Lamb 

mailto:Pastor@wesley-umc.org
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BLUE CHRISTMAS 
 
For many the Christmas season is not the most wonderful time of the year.  
The shopping.  The presents.  The music.  The decorations.  The lights and 
family get togethers can often be the most painful time of the year. 
 

Painful memories of the past, the death of loved ones, loneliness, fear,  
depression, anxiety, isolation, COVID 19, sickness, and so much more  
can make some feel that even as the lighted decorations are all around, 
they feel only darkness surround them. 
 

We invite you to join us for our Blue Christmas service.  A service of encouragement for today, hope for  
tomorrow and an opportunity for you to know you are not alone.   
 

We will gather via Zoom for this service on Sunday, December 12, 2021, at 7:00 pm.  The zoom link will be 
sent in the “This week at Wesley” email.  If you don’t currently receive this email, please contact the church 
office.  The Zoom link will also be posted to our website and on our Facebook page. 
 

If you know of someone that would like to participate or that would benefit by attending, please invite them to 
join us. 
 

The service will be recorded and will be posted to our website, Facebook page and YouTube channel.  If you 
prefer not to be seen in the recording, please have your camera off upon entering the service. 

reflections along The Way 
“O Lord the earth is full of Your loving kindness! Teach me Your good paths.” 
Psalm 119:64 
 

With my mother’s passing, I have been contemplating her life and all that she 
accomplished. While she never won widespread acclaim for what she did, she 
left behind a lasting legacy as a ground-breaking mother who insisted that just 
because something was “what’s done” didn’t mean it still had to be done. And 
isn’t that the challenge we all face each day? Whether in our personal life, our 
work life, our faith journey, our thought processes, our affiliations, our belief 
in habits or actions or attitudes or groups or systems, life is not static. New 
things are discovered, new ways are learned, and because of that we have the 
opportunity to grow. To grow as members of a family, a church, an organiza-
tion, and most importantly as disciples of Christ.  
 
As we approach the coming celebration of the birth of Christ, I invite you to join me in contemplat-
ing how the something new God sent to us in that tiny baby can and should change how we look at 
every aspect of our lives. And how “what’s done” may be keeping us from growing into the fuller, 
richer life God offers us in Christ.  
 
I believe that Jesus Christ would consider that change, that growth, a most wonderful birth-day 
gift, don’t you? 
 
In faith, 
Coni, Lay Leader 
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JC’s Joke Corner  
 

We did it! We kept our resolu-
tion for the whole year! We 
shared Jesus’ love by helping 
people smile. It’s been fun, 
and we hope you’ve enjoyed it! 
 

What did the stamp say to the Christmas card?  
 Stick with me and we’ll go places! 
 

What did one snowman say to the other  
snowman?  
 Do you smell carrots? 
 

Knock, Knock! Who’s there? Avery.  
Avery who? Avery merry Christmas to you! 
 

Merry Christmas! Happy New Year! 
Love,  

JC and friends 

Annual Clothing Drive for Savers 
 

Bring in your used clothing, blankets and soft goods for our Annual SAVERS used 
Clothing Drive!  Please place your goods in large garbage bags and bring them to 
church.  Donations will be accepted between NOW and December 5th.  Leave your 
bags in the music room or tightly tied outside the church doors.   

Five Things You May Not Know 
About Christmas 

 

A UMC.ORG feature by Joe Lovino 
Published December 14, 2017 

 

1)  John Wesley never published a Christmas ser-
mon 

2) Charles Wesley wrote a popular Christmas song 
3) Nativities are filled with symbolism 
4)  Joseph and Mary’s Journey 
5) The Salvations Army’s Red Kettles have Unit-

ed Methodist Links. 
 

To read more information about each of the above, 
visit:  https://www.umc.org/en/content/five-things-you-

may-not-know-about-christmas 

Adopt-a-Family this Christmas 
 
One of the ways we spread Christmas love and cheer is to “Adopt a Family”.  
We identify families in need of support this holiday season and give them 
gift cards so that parents can then choose and purchase appropriate gifts  
for their children.  It’s easy to participate!  Simply make a donation between 
now and December 12th.  This date is important so that we have time to get 
the cards, give them to the families, and they still have time to purchase the 
gifts.  There are special envelopes in the narthex to fill out on Sunday or you 
can send a check in the mail.  Please put “Adopt a Family” in the subject line. 
 
If you know of a family that is in need or have any questions, please reach 
out to Kristen in the office by phone (401-724-7954) or email (info@wesley-

umc.org).  The more we receive, the more we can fill a home with holiday joy!  Thank you! 
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December 2021 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

   1 
 
 

 
Bible Study 

7pm 

2 
Worship 
Planning 

11am 
 

Hand in Hand 

P/T Conf’s 

3 4 
Emmaus 

9am - 2pm 

5 
Worship 
10:00am 

Pastor Michele 
 

 

 

6 
 
 
 
 

Hand in Hand 

P/T Conf’s 

7 8 
 
 

Hand in Hand 

P/T Conf’s 

Bible Study 
7pm 

9 10 11 
Tres Dias 

9am -
12:30pm 

12 
Worship 
10:00am 

Pastor Michele 
 

Blue  
Christmas 

7pm 

13 14 
 
 
 

Admin 
Council 7pm 

15 
 
 
 
 

Bible Study 
7pm 

16 17 18 

19 
Worship 
10:00am 

Pastor Michele 

20 21 22 
 
 
 
 

Bible Study 
7pm 

23 24 
Office 
Closed 

 
Christmas 

Eve  
Service  
5:30pm 

25 

26 
Worship 
10:00am 

Coni Ferland 
 

27 28 29 
 
 
 

 
Bible Study 

7pm 

30 31  


